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Safe operation of the nuclear and radiological facilities requires con-
-

-
ers and the environment according to ALARA principle. Most nuclear 

-

paper provides and evaluates four different design concepts or safety per-
formance approaches of the ventilation and air cleaning system (VACS) 
that can be used to achieve safety and adequate protection in nuclear 

ventilation and air cleaning system protection and a discussion of se-

and their engineered and administrative safety features. 
Finally a conclusion of the selection of the best design concept is recom-
mended.
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ji/Jers, Fire and 

finement of radioactive and toxic materials involved behind suitable bar 

riers which provide sufficient shielding. This is to minimize the internal 

and external radiation hazards at prescribed limits to protect plant work 

facilities can expect to have at least one fire accident during its operating 

life. Such fire events are energized with the potential to damage confine 

ment barriers and transport radioactive materials out of the building . This 

fuel cycle facilities during fire and accidental criticality conditions. The 

work presents a summary of the recent international requirements for 

lected fire protection considerations in designing nuclear facilities. Also, 

it describes the possible fire protection approaches with their functional 

classifications 
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INTRODUCTION

Ihave been numerous events of accidental 
releases and the spilling of radioactive ma-
terials due to mishandling of radioactive ma-

-
fectiveness of safety measures.  And consequently 

installed of the ventilation and air cleaning systems
( -
active materials to the atmosphere (Husdal et al.,
2009).

a) the requirements to maintain the pressure of 
-

of contamination during normal and abnormal con-

-

safety class systems being damaged as a result of a 

is to limit the undesirable movement of radioactive 

-
tion. Filtration systems are used to prevent the con-

-

iting the building. A schematic diagram for VACS 
of a nuclear fuel cycle facility is shown in Fig.1. It 

are intended to prevent the contamination spread out 

Cycle Facility.

air handling units are selected and balanced to main-
tain the required air movement to prevent undesired 

will handle slightly more air than the supply system 

joints. During accident conditions the ventilation 

-
-

ly start or supply fans will shut down as necessary. 
While this is often discussed as maintaining nega-

doors and openings.

Scope and Importance of the Study

For the VACS system to successfully mitigate 
radioactive contamination spread during accidental 

J. Nucl. Tech. Appl. Sci., Vol. , No. 

n nuclear and radiological facilities, there 

terials. This can reduce or eliminate the ef 

health hazards for workers and facility operation 

staff. At least, one of these involved the backward 

VACS) filters which results in the release of radio 

On the other hand, there are two important safety 

features common to all VACS systems. These are: 

the ventilated volume below that of surrounding, rel 

atively non-active areas, in order to inhibit the spread 

ditions, and b) the need to treat the ventilated gas so 

as to minimize the release of any radioactive or toxic 

materials. The goals of the fire protection scenarios 

are to minimize the potential for: 

The occurrence of a fire or related events; A 

fire that causes an unacceptable on - site or off - site 

rule of hazardous or radiological material that will 

threaten the health and safety of employees, the 

public or the environment; Unacceptable interrup 

tions as a result of fire and related hazards; Property 

losses from a fire and related events exceeding the 

prescribed limits ; and Critical process controls and 

fire and related events. 

One of the most important tasks of the VACS 

material (i.e. , contamination) inside and outside the 

nuclear facility. The normal flow movement is from 

areas of least, contamination of highest contamina 

tamination from entering exhaust plenums and ex 

consists of supply and exhaust systems and the filters 

of the building in the event accidental reverse flow. 

The High Efficiency Particulate Air (HEPA) filters 

on the inlet to the exhaust plenum are expected to 

reduce the contamination entering the exhaust ducts, 

thus minimizing the buildup of contamination in the 

exhaust system. 

Prefilters, dampers 
and other details not 
shOl'ffi 

Fig. (1): A Simplified Schematic for VACS in Nuclear Fuel 

In the nuclear facilities, the supply and exhaust 

contamination migration. Also, the exhaust system 

to account for leakage through doors and building 

systems usually automatically respond to, maintain 

the required negative pressure differential. If an ex 

haust fan fails to run, a standby fan will automatical 

tive pressure differential, it is positive in-flow that is 

critical. This differentiation becomes very important 

during a fire where bi-directional flow can occur in 
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safety requirements:

a) Air handling equipment to maintain the building 
at a negative pressure during and following the 

b) -

c) Control of the air temperatures approaching the 

d) Filtration media that do not collapse as a result 

e) Screens or water sprays that prevent hot brands 

-

One or more approach could be implemented. In the 
-

istrative safety design concepts or approaches for the 
VACS as well as its design requirements have been 

-
cidental criticality conditions in   nuclear fuel cycle 
facilities e.g. nuclear fuel fabrication plants and rad-
waste storage facilities.

-
ent design concepts or approaches for the ventilation 
and air cleaning system that can be used to provide 
safety and adequate  protection in  nuclear fuel cycle fa-
cilities e.g. nuclear fuel fabrication plants and radwaste 

-
cent international requirements for ventilation and air 

-
sions on selection of the best design concept. It is the 

-
perts and inspectors of the ventilation system with the 

-
sive understanding of the different design concepts.

VACS Design Concept Approaches

In the design of VACS in nuclear and radiological 

-

reducing room temperatures and pressure by diluting 
the heated combustion gases as shown in Figs. (2 and 

-
ent VACS concepts and their design features approach-
es which are proposed and discussed in this paper.

The  in which full dependence on 

active components could be successful. As mentioned 

-

-
ed test data demonstrating the reliability of this design 

the DNFSB (Zavadoski et al., 2000).

conditions, it will require the following engineering intent of this Paper to provide the regulatory body ex 

fire 

Filtration media that allmvs ventilation flmv dur 

ing and following the fire (i.e., does not plug) 

filtration media, to avoid filter media failure by 

excessive temperature 

of smoke loading during a severe fire. 

from damaging the filters 

To accomplish the above five requirements ef 

ficiently, different design concepts or approaches for 

the VACS system arc proposed as shown in Table I. 

follov>'ing sections, different engineered and admin 

background necessary to fully evaluate the ventilation 

and air cleaning system fire protection design concepts 

in a nuclear facility. However the Paper is nol intended 

to provide all of the design requirements, but to allow 

the filter media selection to be based on a comprehen 

facilities, several automatic responses Lo fire events arc 

considered. The earliest approach is to shut off the sup 

ply air and close inlet dampers v.-hen a fire is detected. 

This has the effect of reducing the aidfow through the 

facility, tlms reducing the oxygen supply to the fire and 

limiting the fire size. lf a significant fire size reduction 

is achieved the temperatures in the fire compartment 

will drop. The more recent approach is Lo maintain or 

increase flow during a fire event. This has the effect of 

3). As shown in these figures, it is possible, although 

undesirable, to optimize the air movement or llow 

discussed and evaluated. These concepts can be used through the building to control the fire compartment 

to provide adequate protection during a fire and ac temperature and pressure. Table I, summarizes differ 

first concept, 
This work presents, discusses and evaluates differ the HEPA filter spray system is considered; reliance on 

above, the difference between the specified detector 

temperature range and the filter failure temperature is 

minimal, thus the system may not activate on demand. 

storage facilities, during fire and accidental criticality This shortcoming is considered a potentially irrecon 

conditions . This Paper provides a summary of the re cilable issue representing a very high potential risk. 

This high risk merits exclusion or this design concept 

cleaning system protection, a discussion of selected from further consideration . In addition, there arc limit 

fire protection considerations in designing nuclear 

facilities, and a description or the possible protection approach. H°'vever, this concept has been approved by 

concepts with functional classifications, and conclu 
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The  in which full dependence 
-

ance on active components could be successful. As 
-

-

potentially irreconcilable issue representing a very 

of this design concept from further consideration. In 

concept has been approved by the DNFSB (Zava-
doski et al., 2000).

The second concept can be readily constructed. 
-

safety class components may be needed to switch the 

design is limited and the costs for this concept have 

addressed by the designers to successfully imple-

-
-

prior to the pricing pressure for clean rooms and 
DOE budget cuts.

Fig. (2): Ventilation effect on room temperature.

Table (1) : Proposed VACS Concepts and Their Design Features.

Design FeaturesVACS 
Concept

the effect of plugging. 
I

II

III

IV

V
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Fig. (3): Ventilation Effect on Room Pressure. 

• Full HEPA filters protection and demonstrate that the automatic water spray system reduces 

. Adequate face area to preclude unacceptable plugging during a fire and adequate dilution to 
preclude excessive temperatures at the filters. 

• Using safety class building suppression system for preventing fire propagation to more than 
3 rooms. Demonstrate that a fire in 2 rooms will not result in excessive temperatures at the 
HEPA filters, or unacceptable plugging. 

. Combined HEPA and sand filter with an exhaust system that is sized to accommodate the 
design basis fire 

. Charcoal filter for Radio iodine absorbing combined with the full HEPA filter approach . 

first concept, 

on the HEPA filter spray system is considered; reli While there is some uncertainty in the smoke plug 

ging data, excess capacity can compensate for this 

mentioned above, the difference between the speci shortcoming. In addition, it is expected that active 

fled detector temperature range and the filter failure 

temperature is minimal, thus the system may not ac flow prior to filter plugging. The flexibility of this 

tivate on demand. This shortcoming is considered a 

high potential risk. This high risk merits exclusion 

addition, there are limited test data demonstrating 

the reliability of this design approach. However, this 

not been developed. The major issues that must be 

ment an all-HEPA filter design are Design Data: 

There is little empirical design data on the perfor 

mance of HEPA filters during fires. The data avail 

able are based on HEPA filters that were fabricated 
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-
(Zavad,

2015). -
nal design and operating approach for a design 

- -
tion system is dependent on active components 

-
ditional effort by the design team.

-

-

be safety class and additional design data would 
need to be developed.

-
-

tive controls that limit transient combustible 

the design team and the facility operator.

on concept 3 (Safety class building suppression sys-
tem) so the concept has not been reviewed by RB 

RB authorities would accept this concept. Based on 

-
ation of this Concept is not recommended.

Regarding concept 4
concept that is used at multiple nuclear fuel cycle 
facilities (Zavad, 2015 and Zavadoski et al., 2000).

the designer to successfully implement a combined 

- Design Standard:  No formal design standard has 

RB to generate a design basis

- -
-

will perform adequately during seismic events.

-
lation controlled) has several disadvantages. If the 

-
-
-

growing until they cause measurable contamination 

anticipated (frequency > 1E-2/yr) (Wilhelm, 1982),
-

cause the combustion rate of most fuels is limited by 

-

Life Expectancy: There has been an issue raised 

on the life expectancy of HEPA filters 

Resolution of this issue may alTcct the fi 

based solely on HEPA filtration. 

Active Components: The integrity of the filtra 

to shift airflow between filter sets. The design 

of these components is expected to require ad 

Housing Protection: No acceptable method to 

adequate, reliable fire protection of the HEPA 

filter housings from direct fire effects has been 

identified 

Pre filter Credit: It is possible to credit the pre 

filters to mitigate the smoke loading on the 

HEPA filters. ff so, the pre filters arc expected to 

Administrative Controls: The reliability of the 

filtration system is sensitive to the administra 

loading and concept con figuration controls to 

maintain the planned fixed combustible loading. 

This requirement ,vill require special efforts by 

There are no nuclear fuel cycle facilities that rely 

authorities. However, this concept was never fully 

developed into a final design. Thus, it is uncertain if 

the lack of demonstrated success using concept 3, 

the risk is considered very high and further consider 

The maJor issues that must be addressed by 

HEPA filter and Sand filter design arc: 

been published, so i l will be necessary for the 

Seismic Qualification: There is limited infonna 

tion on how sand filters perform during earth 

quakes. The RB will need to generate empirical 

data and analysis to demonstrate that sand filters 

The restricted supply air approach (i.e., venti 

flovv is not restricted adequately, it is possible that the 

flow reduction could increase, rather than decrease 

the fire temperatures. ln addition, this approach sel 

dom will extinguish the fire, thus significant smol 

dcring combustion is expected. This type of com bus 

tion produces carbon monoxide, rather than carbon 

dioxide, that has the potential to explosively ignite 

(i.e., back draft). Thus, while restricting the supply 

air will often result in a less severe fire, the approach 

has an inherent instability (i.e., explosion potential) 

that can cause significant consequences. 

The high air supply approach reduces the au 

temperature, as sho,vn in Fig. 2, in smaller and 

less severe fires. Thus, the likelihood of these fires 

releases is reduced. Since such fires are generally 

this is very desirable. This approach is possible be 

the evolution of combustible gases (i.e., fuel surface 

controlled). The ventilation has other advantages, 

these include: removal of smoke allows fire fighters 

lo be more clTcctivc, and removal of heal reduces 

, it is a successful design compartment pressure as shown in Fig . 3, and mini 

mizcs damage of equipment and containers . 
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Nuclear fuel processing or reprocessing plants, 

concept 5 is a matter of safety concerns, where ra

dioiodine removal either during normal operation 

or criticality, is performed throughout a combined 

unit of charcoal and HEPA filter assemblies. Since 

the aim is to collect all the iodine in one off-gas 

stream so as not to have to set up numerous iodine 

removal devices, as much iodine as possible should 

10 

~ , 
~ t -. 11 

s 

8 
7 

6 

Fig. ( 4 ): A Modular and Mobile Filter Unit>s Schematic. 

Khalifa, A.H. et al. 

be removed from the feed solution to the dissolved 

off-gas. In order to do this, the iodine must be main

tained in or converted into the highly volatile ele

mental form. Radioiodine releases during normal or 

accidental conditions could be reduced by using of 

modular and mobile filter units as shown in Fig. 4, 

which are particularly useful for localized extraction 

and air cleaning operation. 

1 housing 

2 roughing filter 

3 heater 
FUt e t • d c ,r 4 HEPA filter 

5 char,coal filter 

6 transport frame 

0 7 duct 
8 fan 

9 electric motor 

10 damper 

11 switch box 

12 differntial pres! 

13 fl ex 1 bl e duct 

Table (2) : Summary of Potential Risks for VA CS Design Concepts. 

Concept 1: 
Concept 4: Concept 5: 

VACS Design parameters HEPA & Sand Charcoal & 
ALL-HEPA 

Filter HEPA 

State of the art for design concept - + + 
Reliableness of the design approach - + + 

Extent of design data available - + + 
Flexibility of the design - + + 
Acceptance by reviewers - + + 

Complexity - + + 
Extent of passive features - + + 

Design standard at component level + - + 
System design standard - - -

Seismic integrity fully demonstrated - - + 
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DISCUSSION AND EVALUATION

well as   the automatic water spray system is used to 
-

eral studies and standards that discuss the protection 

(122°C for urethane)  is very close to the upper value 
(Herbert, 2015), -

-

high certainty.

Table (3) : Ranking of design features for proposed VACS protective concepts.

Function SSC Item
Description

HEPA Concept 4 Concept
5

Concept
1

Concept
2

Concept
3

HEPA & Charcoal 
&

HEPA

Containment

Fire
protection

Iodine
retention

Building
structure

Ventilation

Control
dampers

Filtration

Building
wide

Fire barriers
Fire partitions

Supply fans

Fire dampers
Supply

Internal
to building

to building

Automatic
spray

Manual spray
Fire screen

Demister

Detection

SC
IS

O-F

O-F
SC
O-F
O-F

SC

SC

SC

SC
SC
…
SC

O-F

SC
SC

O-F
O-F

…

SC
SC
O-F

O-F
SC
O-F
SC

SC

SC

SC

SC
SC
…
IS

O-F

SC
SC

O-F
O-F

…

SC
SC
SC

O-F
SC
SC
OF

O-F

IS

IS

SC
SC
…
IS

O-F

SC
SC

SC
SC

…

SC
O-F
O-F

O-F
SC
O-F
O-F

SC

IS

SC

SC
O-F
SC
…

O-F

…
…

O-F
O-F

…

SC
O-F
O-F

O-F
SC
O-F
O-F

SC

IS

SC

SC
O-F
…
…

O-F

…
…

O-F
O-F

SC

Number of safety class SSCs 10 11 6 6

Exterior 

Exhaust fans 

Exhaust 

Ductwork 

External 

Supply HEPA 
Exhaust 
HEPA 

Sand filter 

HEPA 

Sprinkler 

Regarding concept 1, this approach provides the 

utilization of a full HEPA filter protection system as 

reduce the effect of plugging. There have been sev 

of HEPA filters by active water spray components. 

While most demonstrate successful protection, some 

sand filter 

indicate that water sprays can also accelerate filter 

plugging. In addition, the seal failure temperature 

of the fire detectors (121 °C) so ex 

cess1ve exposure may occur without spray system 

activation. Thus, the successful protection of HEPA 

filters by active water spray is problematic. It is pos 

sible that these issues can be resolved, but not with 
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media (Herbert, 2015).

pressure containment and allowing contamination to 

-

-
nal protection might be accomplished by redundant 

other high reliability method. Without such protec-

the potential to allow an unacceptable release.

-

(Burchsted et al.,
2003).
it may be necessary to install a switching system to 

Concept 3 relies on the building safety class 
-

ing too large for the ventilation system to handle. In 

-
sign concept that is used at many nuclear fuel cycle 
facilities (Zavad, 2015).

-

-
cent VACS designs have been for standalone attach-

will require the fewest number of safety class com-

considered very reliable.

especially for radioiodine removal in fuel processing 
plants either in normal operation or during acciden-
tal criticality conditions.

-
-

ing of the importance of the design features of the 
-

J. Nucl. Tech. Appl. Sci., Vol. , No. 

During fire accidents, the generated smoke, soot 

and dust aerosols due to fire will enter the exhaust 

system and transfer lo the filtration system where 

it will deposit on the filters causing filter plugging. 

The quantity of smoke generated during a typical 

multi-room fire is expected to blind most HEPA filter 

The blinding can have two 

possible outcomes. (1) The air movement through 

the facility is reduced, compromising the negative 

leave the building through doors and other openings; 

or (2) the filter collapse, allowing the contamination 

to bypass the filtration media and exit the building 

through the filter plenum. ln concept 2, there is an 

adequate face area of HEPA filter media, to preclude 

unacccplablc plugging during a fire and adequate 

dilution lo preclude excessive temperatures at the 

fillers. The two concepts arc very similar and rely 

on the integrity of the HEPA filters. For both con 

cept 1 and 2, the filter housings must be protected 

from direct (external) fire effects, since the concepts 

only provide for internal fire protection. This exter 

parallel trains separated by fire rated construction, 

high-integrity, automatic fire suppression, or any 

tion a fire in the room containing HEPA housing has 

The philosophy behind concept 2 is very simple. 

Tt provides enough HEPA fil Lcr face area and any 

possible fire can be accommodated. To make such a 

system works some methods or procedure is required 

to prevent hot brands from daniaging the HEPA fil 

ters. This could be accomplished by fire screens. lt 

is expected, but not confirmed, that the entire filter 

bank capacity cannot be on-line al one time, since 

the efficiency or the HEPA filters will drop for some 

particle sizes at low flow rates 

Thus, to make a large face area concept, work 

transfer airflow from "plugged" to "clean'' filters. 

suppression system to prevent the fire from becom 

this approach, fire propagation lo more than 3 rooms 

musl be prevented. Demon starling that a fire in 2 

rooms will not result in excessive temperatures at the 

HEPA filters, or unacceptable plugging. 

ln concept 4, a mix of HEPA, sand filters and 

exhaust systems that are developed to accommodate 

the design basis fife accidents. Tt is a successful de 

With the exception of the 

exhaust fans, all of the safety class features are pas 

sive, thus the concept is very reliable and flexible. 

Recent cost estimates for an integrated sand filter 

design arc not available. The cost estimates for re 

mcnls lo facilities that have multiple stages of HEPA 

filtration. Thus, the estimates do not show the cost 

savings associated with reducing the complexity of 

the ventilation and air cleaning system. This concept 

poncnts to limit the fire risk. The major safety class 

components would include the building structure, 

exhaust fans, external ventilation ducts and the filter. 

With the exception of the exhaust fans all of these 

components will be passive, thus the system can be 

Concerning concept 5, this concept provides the 

utilization or radioiodinc charcoal filters combined 

with the full HEPA filler concept. Tl is demonstrated 

To evaluate the above concepts, the importance 

of the various design feah1res need to be ranked. 

Several ranking criteria for a functional classifica 

Lion process can be useful. Table 2 provides a rank 

different ventilation concepts. This process identi 

fies the following levels of protective features: 
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Safety Class (SC) - controls that reduce the un-

guidelines

-

provide defense-in-depth to a safety class pro-
tective feature 

Design Feature - controls that provide for a sig-

be safety class or safety signs.

-

were combined into a category considered important 

Feature (OF) was also created. Features in this cat-

features that must be safety classes for all possible 

-

each concept the respective number of SC as shown 

fewest SC features. 

In selecting between the different proposed de-
-
-

can be readily developed once the design and operat-

- State of the art for design concept
- Reliability of the design approach 
-
-
- Acceptance by reviewers and
-

the number and type of protective controls that will 

-
er than administrative controls. Where engineered 

usually have the greatest reliability. Active controls 
-

ing a change of state following the accident initiator 

1.

2.

3. Active SSC that must change state after the event 

4. Administrative controls.

CONCLUSIONS

design concepts for the VACS system proposed to 

cycle facilities:                                                                    

1.
-

-

-
ter concepts are considered to have an unaccept-

2.
require multiple passive and active safety class 

-

• 
mitigated public risk to below the evaluation 

• Safety Significant - controls that reduce the un 

mitigated worker risk to an acceptable level or 

• 
nificant reduction in risk, but are not required to 

In pcrfonning this ranking the functional classi 

fication level of safety significant and design features 

to safety (IS). An additional category, Operating 

egory might limit risk but are not required for facility 

risk to be considered acceptable. There were several 

concepts. These include the building structure, the 

exhaust fans, the supply system filtration (or back 

flow prevention) and the exhaust filtration. This at 

least five features must be safety class. ln evaluating 

in Table 2. Thus, the sand ftltcr approach requires the 

signs concepts, the evaluation metrics are: constrnc 

tion cost, operating cost, and risks. The designers fo 

cus on the potential risk metric since cost estimates 

ing costs arc understood. There arc many factors or 

parameters that contribute to the design risk metric. 

There are: 

Extent of design data available 

Flexibility of the design 

Complexity of the design concept 

Table 3 summarizes the potential risks for the 

proposed VA.CS concepts. ln judging complexity of 

be used, it is preferable to use engineered controls 

(i.e., structures, systems and components, SSC) rath 

controls are used passive is preferable, since they 

can be further separated into two sets, those requir 

and those that do not. The order of preference is thus: 

Passive SSC (e.g., building structure). 

Active SSC not requiring a change of state (e.g., 

continuously operating exhaust fan). 

initiatory occurs (e.g., emergency generator). 

This Paper provides and evaluates different 

achieve adequate fire protection of the nuclear fuel 

Two approaches arc considered viable: an all

HEPA filter system that relics on dilution to pre 

vent excessive temperatures during a fire, and 

a system that relies on a combination of HEPA 

filters and a sand filter. The other concepts are 

relying on the HEPA filter water spray fire sup 

pression system, and a building-wide safety 

class fire suppression system. Both of these lat 

ably high potential risk. 

The all-HEPA filter VA.CS system concept will 

components to limit fire risk. Some of these 

would include building structure, exhaust fans, 

exhaust, filtration, supply filtration (or back 
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3. -
quire the fewest number of safety class compo-

components would include the building struc-

-
able.

4.

could be used in fuel cycle facilities during nor-
mal operations and in case of accidental critical-
ity conditions.

5.
system concepts can be successfully constructed 

-
tween these concepts is best made by balancing 

-
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